
er. hes Whitten 	 I 4/ 1 1/ I r 
114 Eastmoor Dr. 
Silver Spring, he. 20901 

Dear Les, 

Until I r.cognieed the figure on your card as en old cock and took it to reoresent e fightine cock I wan virtually desolated by your notes"Aareld - You wont have old (sic) Les Whitten to kick around in 1978." 

First I wondorod what the youneer generation is  coming to. 
Next I pondered a deep conspiracy to drive me out of business or into idle frustrations. 
What, reduce mo to nothing but the FBI to kick around? Resurrected Oointelpro! 
But then akie6 reason returned and I realized all is not lost. 
There still remains the Cie, and I've already filed against it - charging it with money fraud. To begin with. 

I an further consoled by the Department of Justice, wh&ch has insisted on fashion-
ing a wooden horse around no - and is to pay me for the time I spend in it. 

The animal farm includes other wild elephants, some at Fort Aeade. 
Then there is a beard to be shorn, perhaps in 1978. 
Jo all is not lost. Enpugh remain iu the kitchen (beetles Jack) and hopefully I'll find ways of keeping adequate heat there. 

Yours i3 far end away the best crack to date thin seasons. We enjoyed it. 
There is much for which you have my thanes and upereciution. I send thee to your 

home on the chance that i'hyliea of the late suppers and often absent husband may know of the respect of an old cock for a younger one who nee fought so ::any good fights -and wil_ again. 

Because I try to do so much. I sit down, write in 'taste, rerely take title to road and correct, and then eo on to :lee:et:ice: Ilse. Sou-'tiles I'm not alear. Otters tell me sovetimes not even oomyrehensible. So I want there to be do doubts I have andbave had no personal complaint against you. You have always been honest end honorable with me. 
Going bad: to Deew you !ire tee eeoeetioa. I hove Teen trying to talk to 'l eek through you. I know the last item about which I recated strongly is not what you wrote because you read me what you wrote. ft was fair and accurate. 't was not propseenda. 

In a line of work that does not foster it and in a branch of that work that is ante.. gonistio to it you have reetair-ce a fire t-. 	,cam .n beine ar. vela no a more than merely cameetent profesaional. How I wish teat others, especially in the eevernment, could realize the two are not incompatible! 
I hope your year off is as productive as you would like it to be and an  succeeeful 

as I would like it to be. 

Before you get out of the kitchen for thin year (I hope for no eore) and if it does not require the breaching of a :source there is somethiae I would like you to cheek if you can. The/recently disclosed FBI records indicate a leek of a hoax story to Drew. It says Drew but maybe the coluen. I do not have those records yes. I'll be filing suit for them without cost on •ioeday. it was a fabricated story about Oswald Dieing paid .i76,500 in the Cuban Embassy in hexico to kill JFK. If you have a way of learning and are not compromised by telling ey interest is in the e8urce. Not so much the name as the agency. I think CIA. Likely Angleton or one of his colleagues higher or lower in rank. Those lower include Ray-mond 200oa, (Arthur?) Dooley and others although it coule have been done by the information gang, this having been prime einformation. Naybe Karamessines. alms  was icon that, too. Whether or not you can ao this, maybe some time in the future you'll be interested in the rest of the story. Best wishes for a good, happy and prosperous year, 




